To stay in business: truck firms and all individuals hauling bushel whereas American farmers wheat has gone down to $1.17 per vehicle and equipment under this Act even though a service cost may be unnecessary for "occasional accommodative purposes."

Hiram, like a book, and every thought you have is most anyone everything. When your County's Alfalfa Acreage

End of Double Taxation Sought by the States

$1.17 Wheat in France

Farmers in France are organizing because their controlled price for wheat goes down to 1.17 per bushel whereas American farmers have called a number of sessions and 5 hits would go up to that point.
The average daily make of butter was secret-
operating the plant. The total volume monthly for cream, .ess actual cost of
line, is the largest of its kind east of
Michigan. An average net price of
higher grade of
butter, creat-
the Midwest Producers Creameries,
reported
man or a single woman.
state.

Undulant fever is a disease
thai
of the Michigan State College
bacteriology department
terming that portion

BULL CALVES

State College Gives
Best Deal Big Day Farm
September, 1933

East Lansing—Biggest deal ever

In the history of the College and
State Farm Mutual Insurance Co.

State Farm Mutual policyholders even

One of the advances of the

Bull Calves

Co-Op Creamery Makes
7 Tons of Cream in One Day

Co-op creamery here, near the Illinois

The Bill would authorize

Licensing which has

Sampson Mill for delinquent tax relief, and

In the eastern

DOWAGIAC CLUB

Some Mary for Dale

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Flannigan's

Mail This Coupon Now

The Rayclare Herd

$1,233,384.59
Surplus Protects Our Policyholders

WOOL CLOTHING

PRICES

IN EMERGENCIES

such as fire, accident or sudden

MICHIGAN BELL

The Exhibit Department during the

State Farm Mutual policyholders even

Farm Bureau

Solvay

It Pays

BURNSIDE CLUB—Lapeer County

Co-operative all the way... It Pays!

Wool

PROTEST

200,000 key men receiving

Best varieties for Michigan.

The Farm Bureau Oil Company

BUY FUTURE HERD SIRES NOW

The Rayclare Herd

Manchester, R-l Mich.

The Farm Bureau Oil Company

To farmers, co-operatives at the instance of hostile private competitors.

The Michigan State College

We are writing to urge our Wool Marketing

FARM BUREAU SERVICES

Inquire about our purchasing service on feeder cattle, calves, lamba

Bull Calves

$.00

$1,000 INSURANCE for $5

Every Six Months

Our Paymaster Policy

that portion

PLAINVIEW CHICKS

Co-operative all the way... It Pays!

State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Co.

Postpaid. Send for sample. J. MacLean, 1,000.

Farm Bureau is president and J). M.

Farm Bureau is president and J). M.

Co-op creamery here, near the Illinois

The Bill would authorize

in the eastern

$200.00

$60.00

$30.00

$10.00

$5.00

$2.50

$1.50

$1.00

$0.50

DOWAGIAC CLUB

Some Mary for Dale

Mail This Coupon Now

it.

Postpaid. Send for sample. J. MacLean,

Farm Bureau is president and J). M.
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in the eastern
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Inquire about our purchasing service on feeder cattle, calves, lamba
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Farm Bureau Fence made of Copper Bearing Steel lasts longer

This is the only outdoor fencing made in the manufacture of Farm Bureau from past three weeks. In the photo you can see how the copper content of not less than 95%, this material is remarkably resistant to corrosion. The fence does not suffer from the corrosion of other materials, preventing the growth of rust and providing a longer service life.

PARK BUREAU SERVICES, Inc. Lansing, Michigan

New Pastures

Now they're cheaper!

ECONOMIC conditions call for increased production of clean, white meats. This is necessary to meet the needs of the market. The quality of Kentucky Blue Grass is in direct proportion to its purity. Kentucky Blue Grass of the highest quality is now available direct from the farm to the fence builder. The order blank is printed on a silver background and is available below.

ORDER BLANK

-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

SEED DIVISION

FARMERS NATIONAL GRAIN CORPORATION

620 FISHER BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FRANCE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

AGROTEC MEAL BICALCIUM HYDRATED LIME

FLUORIZED LIMESTONE SPRAYING LIME

AGRICULTURAL HYDRATED LIME

See your Dealer, Co-op, or Farm Bureau Dealer for FRANCE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

THE FRANCE STONE CO.

Toledo, Ohio

NOCPO X

PROTECT THEIR LIVES AND YOUR INVESTMENT WITH NOCPO X

CRUELEThIGING is a definite effect on

and your home and health against fire.

One bottle of NOCPO X will help to save your

and for all the home.

The number and quality of people who have had fires, both big and small, is tremendous.

See your Dealer, Co-op, or Farm Bureau Dealer for NOCPO X.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.

DEPARTMENT 192, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

These Four Make a Market

1. Producer and Livestock

2. Swift & Company

3. Retailer

4. Consumer

Swift & Company has to sell quickly, mostly as meat, the animals it buys daily. First, meat is perishable and would lose its value if not passed into retailer's hands promptly. Second, consumers must be cleared for new supplies coming in. Otherwise, producers would have to hold their livestock and watch stores become less valuable.

On Western ranges and in Mid-West feed lots, hogs, beef and hog cattle mature daily. Once finished and ready, any delay in their sale would mean loss to the producers. Through Swift & Company's daily nationwide marketing service, the producers from these animals are always salable. The grower sells them and is paid spot cash.

2. Swift & Company

Swift & Company has to sell quickly, mostly as meat, the animals it buys daily. First, meat is perishable and would lose its value if not passed into retailer's hands promptly. Second, consumers must be cleared for new supplies coming in. Otherwise, producers would have to hold their livestock and watch stores become less valuable.

Swift & Company has to sell quickly, mostly as meat, the animals it buys daily. First, meat is perishable and would lose its value if not passed into retailer's hands promptly. Second, consumers must be cleared for new supplies coming in. Otherwise, producers would have to hold their livestock and watch stores become less valuable.

Once "browned", meat can not be withheld from the consumer. He cannot be compelled to buy it if he must be persuaded. The price of meat is, always and has been, the highest which the consumer will pay, through his retailer, and absorb the entire supply of each kind.

Swift & Company's receipts from mật and hog products must pay for the livestock and the control of handling them. Handling efficiency is high and cost low.

Producer and livestock market, packing industry, retailer, consumer—these four factors make up the market. Swift & Company offers the highest quality of meats in Swift's Breded Beef and Lamb and Swift's Premium Hams and Roasts, Swift's Breakfast Biscuit and Eggs and many other quality products.
FARM NEWS PATTERNS

ORDER BLANK

One Pound of Farm Bureau Alfalfa or Red Clover contains enough seeds ($3.00 to $7.00/Bag) to plant at least 6 seeds per square foot on 1 acre.

FARM BUREAU ALFALFA SEED—see your local distributor of Farm Bureau Seeds

FREE! with MERMASH

For MERMASH—See your local distributor of Farm Bureau Seeds

FERTILIZER RETURNS

$2 or More for Each $1 Invested

For Farm Bureau Supplies

SEE YOUR CO-OP OR FARM BUREAU DEALER

Write Us If You Have No Dealer